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By Karen B. Strier : Primate Ethnographies  interdisciplinary study into how societies are influenced by the 
environment and how they manage natural resources and hazards digital cameras for kids are more than fun toys they 
are also tools for learning about science language and the visual arts Primate Ethnographies: 

Applies an ethnographic perspective to the study of primatesPrimate Ethnographies 1 e is a collection of first person 

https://itxirdwwg.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MDIwNTIxNDY2NQ==


accounts of immersive field studies of primates people and institutions revealing the wide spectrum of primate science 
primatology Essays cover such primates as lemurs New World monkeys Old World monkeys and apes Readers 
experience the excitement of discovery and the challenges of primate field research Primate Et Karen Strier rsquo s 
novel idea of collecting and publishing primatologists rsquo mini memoirs in this volume has resulted in a valuable 
compendium of these individuals rsquo experiences and motivations as well as their research interests The book 
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